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YORK US 30 RATED
"R" 

VHS #014      DVD #014A 

     This one hundred and twelve

minute original movie production

includes rare footage of drag

racing at York US 30 Drag Strip as

well as bonus footage from Cecil

County Dragway, Englishtown

and Island Dragway. WARNING

This video contains: Excessive

Speed, Drive Line Abuse and

women in brief attire. 

     The video begins with a look at

the way things were back in the

mid 1960's at York. You get to see

an assortment of gassers,

altereds, dragsters and stockers.

The big names of the sport appear

as well as some of the regular

racers and their cars. 

     The next segment focuses on

th e  la te  1 9 6 0 's  a n d  th e

early1970's. You see funny car

match races, the NHRA Summer

Nationals, 1970 Super Stock

Nationals, 1972 Super Stock

Nationals, and the 1972 Funny Car

Nationals. In this segment we talk

to Rich LaMont about his 1968

Norristown Ford Cobra Jet

Mustang and Bill Stiles about his

Hemi Cuda and Hemi Duster.

There is some incredible footage

of the Stiles Cuda and his Duster

in action at Englishtown and

Island dragways.  Did I mention

women in brief attire? Yes I did.

Now you get to see Jungle Pam

in one of her most talked about

outfits the infamous fishnet top.

As she tells us it did not leave

anything to the imagination. I am

sure you will agree!  

     The final segment takes a look

at the 1976 Super Stock

Nationals. Bracket racing was

included in the program and you

get to see many of the not so

famous cars that had a chance to

race at this prestigious event. I

have included two stories about

regular racers that participated in

the program. I think you will

really enjoy the story of the Penn

Brothers and their original 427

Shelby Cobra. They still have the

car today and we went to their

garage and talked to them about

it.  

     There are hundreds of cars in

this video and many of them are

shown multiple times during

eliminations. Funny Cars, Pro

S t o c k e r s ,  D r a g s t e r s ,

W h e e l s t a n d e r s ,  g a s s e r s ,

m odifides, altereds, Super

Stockers, Stockers and bracket

cars.       

     As always we have taken the

time to dub real car sounds on to

the movie footage in order to

give you the most realistic sights

and sounds available of the

golden era of drag racing. We

have also included relative

narration in the video so you can

follow all the action that takes

place. Get your copy today on

DVD or VHS. Our DVD includes 18

Chapter markers so you can

quickly navigate to your favorite

part of the video.

1971 AHRA
SUMMERNATIONALS @

YORK US 30 
#015 VHS #015A DVD

  
     This one hundred and four

minute original movie production

includes rare footage of the only

AHRA event held at the York US

30 Drag Strip. You will see action

in the following classes: Top Fuel,

Funny Car, Pro Super Stock,    GT-

1, GT-2, Competition, Street and

Stock.  

      The video begins with a look

at the time trials on Saturday and

you get a close up look at many of

the stars of AHRA: The Kimball

Brothers, Jerry Bickel, Mike

Gable, Joe Williamson, Hiner &

Miller, Gene Dunlap, Tomlinson &

Topletz and Jim Hayter in the Fred

Gibb ZL-1 Camaro. The Top Fuel

class was led by the rear engine

dragster of "Big Daddy" Don

Garlits, King & Marshall, Jim

Nicoll, Don Cook, Steve Carbone,

Kansas John Wiebe and the

" G o l d e n  G r e e k "  C h r i s
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Karamesines. In the Funny Car

class we have: Gene Snow,

Mickey Thompson, Dick Harrell,

Tom Hoover, The Ramchargers

and Al Bergler among others. In

the heads-up Pro Super Stock

class we have: Joe Satmary, Bob

Lambeck, Ramchargers, Gapp &

Roush, Bill Hielscher and the local

cars of Bill Stiles, Dave Strickler,

Sam Auxier, Rich LaMont, Chick

DiNinno, Al Joniec and Carmen

Rotunda. 

     One of the guys competing in

Street Eliminator was Dan Jesel of

Jesel Valvetrain Components and

we have included a detailed

interview with this giant in the

after market performance parts

industry. I was amazed at how his

business was formed and how he

revolutionized the industry. He

was also a very good racer and

you get to see just how good he

was. We have also included a

special human interest story

about Joe Saltalamachia Jr. and

his Chevrolet powered '55 Tbird.

Joe's car was a garage find in

2005 and today it is back on the

track. We also talked to Rich

LaMont about his Pro Super Stock

Maverick as well as the legendary

Jack Roush about his Gapp and

R oush  Shotgun  B oss 429

Maverick. George Nye was the

announcer at York US 30 and we

ta lked  to  h im  ab o u t  the

appearance of the American Hot

Rod Association at York. George

also gave us an interesting

perspective of the exhibition Jet

Dragster of Art Arfons. Arfons

made several runs during the

w eekend with a passenger

onboard his Super Cyclops

Dragster. What a ride! 

On Sunday we follow the

Eliminations from the first round

through the final runs in all the

categories. There are plenty of

surprises along the way including

the first female eliminator winner

in the history of AHRA. Best of all

though it is some first class

racing. 

     There are a whole bunch of

cars in this video many of which

are famous and many not so

famous. In any event this is a

chapter in the history of one of

the most famous drag strips in

the country that you must see.

Usually we take the time to dub

real car sounds on to the movie

footage in order to give you the

most realistic sights and sounds

available of the golden era of

drag racing but this time you get

to hear the actual sounds of

these cars when they ran at York.

Film contributor Dave Eicherly

actually had an audio recorder

synchronized to his 8mm film

camera and about 85 per cent of

what you hear is what Dave

captured back in August of 1971.

That is too cool. We have also

included relative narration in the

video so you can follow all the

action that takes place. Get your

copy today on DVD or VHS. Our

DVD includes 24 Chapter

markers so you can quickly

navigate to your favorite part of

the video.

     

DRAG RACING WHEN IT

WAS FUN!

VHS #016 DVD #016A

This one hundred and

twenty-three minute original

movie production includes Drag

Racing action from the 1960’s at

various drag strips: Pocono Drag

Lodge, Pocono International

Raceway, Kel-Reca, Wind Gap,

Vargo, Numidia, Island, Forty

Fort, Tri Cities and Maple Grove. 

The video has an assortment of

Gassers, Altereds, Dragsters,

Super/Stockers, Funny Carsand

Stockers. The big names of the

sport appear as well as some of

the regular racers and their cars. 

         I started off doing this video

for the first annual Pocono Drag

Lodge Reunion but as I got into it

I realized that the people who

went to PDL also traveled to

several other drag strips within

the same geographical area. It

was common for many of the

same cars to tow into Island (NJ

track), Tri Cities (NY track) or

Vargo (Pa track) on the same

weekend. Of course they also

went to Numidia and Maple Grove

(Pa tracks) on a regular basis.

Wind Gap Drag Strip (Pa track)

was one of the first tracks in the

area and we have a short story

about racing there in 1961. I have

also included a story on the Kel-

Reca (Pa track) and you have to

see it to believe it. Some of the

track is still visible today and I

had a chance to talk to the owner

about it. I believe you will really

enjoy this story. I have also

included some very rare footage

of drag racing at the Pocono

International Raceway. They ran

two drag races there in 1969 and

we are able to show you some of

the action in both of them. Jungle

Jim and Brutus ran the first match

race there and you get to see the

action.                       

I have also included some

interviews with people who

competed at these tracks: Joe

Amato talks about his early years

in drag racing, Bob Chipper does

the same for his career. Both of

these super stars of the sport got

their start at PDL. We also talk to

Jerry Hotchkiss about the ’63 Z-11

Chevy he bought from Malcolm

Durham. We show a best of three-

match race with Al Joniac and his

A/FX Mustang against Fast Eddie

Schwartman’s ’65 A/FX Mercury

Comet at Vargo Dragway then talk

to Al about it. Tom Sneeden talked
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to us about running the Bob

Banning Funny Car at Pocono

International Raceway. We also

talked to Wally Bell about his ’57

Chevy Gasser and his role as

Manager of PDL. Bob Strunk

raced at both PDL and Numidia

back in the 1960’s and he gives us

a h istory report regarding

Numidia. 

This video has several

stories about Gassers. Included

are: Joe Amato (5 time Top Fuel

Champion) ‘32 Chevy, Fiat AA/A,

40 Chevy; Bob Chipper ‘55 Chevy,

40 Willys, 33 Willys, 70 Cuda

BB/GS; Wally Bell 57 Chevy; Tony

Durso C/MP 55 Chev. In addition

we show numerous gassers at all

the tracks. If you are a fan of

gassers this will surely appeal to

you.  

For Super Stock fans we

have a match race between the

Lawman Plymouth and the Tasca

Tbolt at Island Dragway in 1964.

Cool stuff. The Joniac vs.

Schwartman match at Vargo is

killer. The close up shots on the

return road will knock you out. We

also follow Wally Bell, Jack

Schaffer, George Whalen, Tim

Richards, Jerry Hotchkiss, Lee

Malkemes, Bob Harrop and others

to match races at Tri Cities,

Island, Numidia and PDL.              

     As always we have taken the

time to dub real car sounds on to

the movie footage in order to give

you the most realistic sights and

sounds available of the golden era

of drag racing. We have also

included relative narration in the

video so you can follow all the

action that takes place. Get your

copy today on DVD or VHS. Our

DVD includes 30 Chapter markers

so you can quickly navigate to

your favorite part of the video.

 

THE PENN BROTHERS 427

SHELBY COBRA 

#158 VHS #158A DVD

This forty-seven minute

video takes a look at the story of

a 1967 427 Shelby Cobra that

was purchased brand new by the

Penn Brothers of Lebanon, Pa.

They turned the car into a full

time drag race vehicle in 1969

and raced it until 1976. After its

last race in '76 it was put up on

jack stands in their garage and it

has remained that way ever

since. 

I was invited to their

garage in 2008 and I was able to

video tape what it looks like

today then I sat down with Joe

and Jack to talk about the history

of their car. What an incredible

and interesting story.

I believe they are only

one of eight original owners of

427 Cobras left in the country.

Now you might think they would

be tempted to sell the car for

mega bucks but, not so. After

you hear them tell their story you

will understand that no amount

of money can persuade them to

sell it. 

During my interview I

also learned they still have the

ramp truck that hauled the Cobra

to the races back in the day. It is

also parked in their garage just

like it was when they last used it

in 1976. 

I have also included

some original movie footage of

the Cobra racing at York US 30

Dragway back in the 1970's. The

then and now comparison is

unbelievable. 

If you are a fan of the

Shelby Cobra cars or just

someone who loves a story

about some regular guys who

have held on to their first racecar

I believe you will enjoy this video.

Get your copy today on DVD or

VHS. 

 

NOSTALGIA
SUPER/STOCKERS

UNPLUGGED 

#159 VHS #159A DVD

     This 87-minute video

spotlights the excitement of two

Nostalgia Super Stock races. The

first event was held at Beaver

Springs Dragway in 2005 and the

second was staged at Numidia

Dragway in 2009. You see over

fifty-five different cars compete at

the two events. All brands are

rep resen ted : D odge, F o rd ,

Chevrolet, Plymouth, American

Motors, Pontiac and Mercury. 

      We call this video "unplugged"

and that means there is no

narration added to the visual

experience. You will hear the track

announcers as they make the call

on the public address system and

best of all you will hear the sweet

sounds of the  thundering

Nostalgia Super Stockers. Think

of it: Hemi Mopars, 427 Fords,

M ax-wedge Chryslers, H igh

winding Ramblers and Big Block

Bow Ties. Hang on for burnouts,

wheel stands and gear pounding

action, action, action. 

      The 422 All-star Nostalgia Drag

Racing Series hosted the event at

Numidia Dragway on May 16,

2009. Twenty-six cars entered the

race and we profile several of the

cars/drivers. Unfortnately rain

forced a premature ending of the

race but not before we got to see

the cars run multiple times down

the track. 

      We have had many requests

for a video that features only the

sounds of the cars and now we

have it. The only trouble you
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might have with this video is

resisting the urge to go out and

build or purchase a Nostalgia

Super Stocker and join in the fun.

Watching these cars is just like

turning the clock back to the

1960's when the S/S and FXers

were setting the drag racing world

on fire. 

      Get your copy today on DVD

or VHS. Our DVD includes 16

Chapter markers so you can

quickly navigate to your favorite

part of the video.

NOSTALGIA DRAGS AND
CAR SHOW 

PALM BEACH
INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY 

2008 
VHS #157 DVD #157A

This 82-minute video covers the

activities found at the Annual

Nostalgia Drags and Car Show

held at Palm Beach International

Raceway on November 9, 2008.

This show is the first event held at

the newly refurbished Raceway

and it was a big success. There

was a great bunch of muscle

show cars, cruise-in type cars and

trucks and original factory

produced drag race vehicles in

attendance representing all three

of the major manufacturers. They

also had some classic European

cars in the show and we take a

look at them also. There were

close to 400 cars and trucks on

display and most of them I had

never seen before. 

      During the show car segment

I include footage from a vintage

1950 movie that shows how Ford

Motor Co salesmen were trained

to do their job. It is very

entertaining and I am sure this will

bring back memories for many of

you.

      We also follow the action on

the drag strip when our exhibition

and bracket drag racers hit the

all-concrete quarter mile. This

raceway has to be one of the

most technically advanced tracks

in the country. You get to see

some old gassers, nostalgia

funny cars, and a great bunch of

muscle cars as they make their

way down the strip. The

Southern Slingshot Circuit also

put on a show for the spectators

and it was pretty cool seeing

these old altereds and front

engine dragsters doing their

thing. 
      Several legends of drag

racing were on hand and you get

to meet "Big Daddy" Don Garlits

and John Dianna. Jerry and

Darrell Gwynn we also at the

show and we caught them bench

racing in the pit area. Also in

attendance were New Jersey

racers Jerry "Teachers Pet" Stine

and Harold "Harry The Hat"

LaPlatte. Harry even did some

flag starting on the line during

the exhibition drag races. 
      I was also attracted to the

special cars of Muscle Car

Collector Nick Smith of Jupiter,

Florida. Nick has one of the 11

original Lightweight 1962 Ford

Galaxies and he had it on

display. It is awesome! The car

was run out of the Jerry

Alderman Ford Store back in

1962 and it looks better than

new. Nick also has a 1964 Hemi

Dodge Sedan that is gorgeous

and an unbelievable 421-

powered lightweight Pontiac.

The fourth car is the 1966

stretched Mustang that was run

by Gas Ronda of West Covina,

Ca. The Mustang has an injected

SOHC 427 for go power. 

I also found a car that I had

heard was making the rounds of

car shows in Florida but I had

not yet seen it. It is the 1965

Super Mustang that was built

and raced by Californian Ron

Pellegrini. I remember reading

about the car in magazines but

never saw it race. The car is now

owned by Bob Schramm and he

tells us the story of how he found

it in a junkyard in Tampa, Fl back

in 1985 and ultimately restored it

to its original condition. I am sure

you will enjoy this story. 
      We have done numerous

special event videos through the

years and it is always exciting to

see new vehicles and document

new stories about the nostalgia

era. If you have enjoyed some of

our other event videos I am sure

you will be happy to add this one

to your library. Get your copy

now. DVD or VHS. 

QUARTERMASTERS
CHALLENGE V 

MARYLAND INTERNATIONAL
RACEWAY 

2008 

VHS #156 DVD #156A

This 85-minute video covers the

activities found at the Fifth Annual

Quartermasters Challenge Drag

Race, Car Show and Health Fair

held at Maryland International

Raceway on August 31, 2008. The

Quartermasters Racing Team is

based in Forestville, Maryland and

in addition to its interest in drag

racing they are committed to

helping the younger generation

become productive members of

society. They also believe their

show uses Racing to Save Lives.

I was very impressed to see how

the Quartermasters use medical

students from Howard University

in Washington D.C. to screen

racers and fans for health issues

inc lud ing : B lood Pressure ,
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Cholesterol, Dental, Glaucoma,

Glucose and Prostate. And best of

all it is done at absolutely no cost

to the participant. 

      A portion of the pit area was

set aside for a judged car show

and a great group of cars and

trucks were in attendance. I did a

video profile of selective cars and

talked to a few of the proud

owners about their ride. I also did

a video profile of several drag

race cars that were in the pits and

I was impressed with the overall

quality of the cars. Antron

Brown's dad Al Brown was at the

show with his dragster and I had

a chance to talk to him about his

family and the sport of drag

racing. Interesting interview. 
      Out on the track it was non-

stop racing all day long. The cars

were divided into several classes

with some running an eighth mile

and others a full quarter mile.

They also had a class for Top

Sportsman Door Slammers and

the action was hot and heavy. The

program also included a special

Junior Dragster category and 30+

cars competed. We follow the

drag racing action all the way to

t h e  f in a ls .  A ft e r w a r d  w e

interviewed the winners and got

their candid comments about the

event. 
      Over the years I have become

friends with several of the

Quartermasters members and I

have wanted to do a video of their

show for some time. 2008 was the

year and I am sorry I waited so

long because they really know

how to put together a great show.

I am also genuinely impressed

with their interest and support of

the younger generation and their

goal to use Racing to Save Lives.

I have never before seen anything

like their health fair program. I

have also included a few

interviews with Quartermasters

members so our viewers can

learn more about this special

group of people. 

     If you have enjoyed some of

our other event videos in the

past I am sure you will be happy

to add this one to your library.

Get your copy now. DVD or VHS. 

Ordering information

Our productions are priced at

$19 each delivered to your door. 

ORDER  ALL SEVEN  OF THESE TITLES

AND  RECEIVE TWO SPECIAL BONUS 

DVDS OR ANY FOUR  AND RECEIVE

ONE SPECIAL BONUS DVD   AT NO

COST PLUS AN UPGRADE TO PRIORITY

MAIL.  Individual orders are

mailed via First Class Mail and it

usually takes 4 to 10 days to

arrive.  For an additional $5 we

will upgrade your order to

Priority Mail.  We intentionally

keep the cost of  our productions

low so they can be enjoyed by

everyone.  You can help to keep

the videos coming by telling a

friend how to order their own

copy.  Thanks for your support.

PHONE ORDERS/CREDIT
CARDS

As an added convenience we are

now accepting telephone  orders

and we are set up to accept

credit card sales.  If you can’t

wait for the mail to deliver your

order form, get on the phone and

call us toll free to place your

order.  The phone  order line is in

operation from 10AM to 6PM

Eastern Time  Monday through

Friday .  After hours leave a

message and we will get back to

you as soon as possible.  There

is no additional charge for this

service.

Toll Free: 1-866-385-2025

CHRISTMAS ORDERS

IF YOU ARE ORDERING VIDEOS

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT WE

MUST RECEIVE  YOUR ORDER

BY  DECEMBER 19  IN ORDERTH

TO GET THEM TO YOU IN TIME. 

WE SUGGEST YOU CONSIDER

U S IN G  O U R  T O L L  F R E E

TELEPHONE LINE TO PLACE

YOUR ORDER.  THE ORDER LINE

W ILL BE OPEN THROUGH

DECEMBER 19 .  WE WILL NOTTH

PROCESS ANY ORDERS FROM

DEC 20 THROUGH DECEMBERth 

28 .  TH

JIM AMOS

BEE ON VIDEO

P.O. BOX 290394

PORT ORANGE, FL. 32129

Order Line: 1-866-385-2025

Office: 1-386-868-5298

     VISIT OUR WEB PAGE AT:

www.beeonvideo.com  

You can also follow what we are

doing at Bee On Video by visiting

our Twitter Page.  We will post

information about what is in the

works and where we will be

appearing during the year.

http://twitter.com/beeonvideo

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

FROM

JIM AMOS 

http://www.beeonvideo.com
Http://twitter.com/beeonvideo
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